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all tlbe a drouth com _______________ n__  _ . Men De
limit of the damage» for the lose of a life at 1°™ the skater is swsrs of it, because the

We learn from the Gazette that Mr. W. I $5000, and make it dependent npon the tight strapping benumbs the foot and
W. Ogilvie, who has recently returned circumstances attending the business and I deprives it of feeling. Serions'injury n£y 

from an extended business tour in the domestic life of the person killed, hia M* done the feet in thin way. The safest
Northwest, has opened up twelve wheat | age, occupation and capacity for busi- | kind are those which reoerire the fors part

of the foot in a itina ot toe, and a stout 
leather around the heel, buoklingsin' front *f 

Just at present New England ie suffering I the ankl« on|r. thus keeping the heel 
from severe drouth. In Maine. New Hamp- ";thout *Pik“ * *»W "d
shir, and Vermont many w.lU, epring, and ft TX^TmuTto £$

stream» which have never before been dry, as to skate gracefully, and fbia is sooner | 
have for weeks been naeleaa. Maine has and more easily learned by skating with

“«sarsüUKT
bee, however, have enffered less than in by cooling off too soon afterward If the I 
other place» in the state, but the whole wind ie blowing a veil should be worn ovst I 
Penobscot region hss for months been snf- **7 ^ac?' aî *ad'®* and children, I
fering much inconvenience and loss from I otherw,8e ,atal inflammation of the lnn«e I 

laok of water. The loee in some sections of I
New Hampshire has been very heavy. | stand stilly if there ie any wind, nor «to 
A resident of Manchester states that the

Jo,1in the old oountry sometimes.
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TORONTO SHOE COM'Y, BNG & JAEYIS

-Vta r, theétalions on the new extension of the main nee./ vonline of the Canada Pacifie railroad, along 
which towns are springing up on each aide 
almost aa fart as the rails are laid. An 
important feature in the above railway 
enterprise is the fact that already the line 
hae been opened far enough to divert a 
good deal of the Montana trade to Winni- 
P' g. Largo quantities of flour and provis
ions are now "purchased in Winnipeg for 
important districts in the Northwest, which 
were formerly bought in the American 
markets. Mr Ogilvie states that no oue 
has any idea of the marvellously rapid rate 
at which the Canadian Northwest is being 
>ettled, save those who have witnessed it. 
It is evident that, in the judgment of the 
shrewd, practical men who compose the 
Ogilvie firm, there is a big future in «tore 
for the Northwest as a wheat exportiog 
country.
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iere is any wiqa, nor «top a 
moment after the skatee Ate taken off. But

* & Kmmt;
the Amoskeag company, which employe home t*l,n *° ride: The ..latter ie MiStFAtTlIEIfl,

Lt°îiLT.^vS’ “y,jhet at the pre‘ wMeskS” . 101 ŸÔmÈ STREET,
sent rime about 1000 operatives are nnem- nor any hard substance in the hand, nor 
ployed. The Manchester mille and print I throw anything upon the ice; none but care- 
work», the Stark mills, the Langdon mille, *e,B' «chlees ignorance would thus en

danger a fellow ekater. Always keep yonr 
eyes about yon, that yon may avoid col
lisions. Arrange to have an extra garment, 

n , thick and heavy, to throw over your shonl-
rarts If and 16 of Piotureeque Canada, I dere the moment you cease skating, and 

which have just been distributed, are I then walk home, or at least half a mile, 
devoted wholly to the Niagara Falls and I with your mouth dosed, so that your lungs

“Here is an example for imitation, in I the Niasf* district, taking in the towns dwhiag in upon them through '’ttaopen 

part, by our own province. We do not on* 804 the interesting features connected mouth: but if it pisses in through the noee 
however need here so much a hoard of with the Welland canal. The falls are and head it ie warmed before it gets to the 
agriculture as we do a bureau of indnatriea presented to view from their many aspects lunfi U 70uld 1 lafe rule for no child 
ora bureau for the collection of statistic» . , ... ... , or lady to been skates more than an hourbearing upon the induatiiea of the province. whlle fuU Jaat,oe ,a done ™ the pictorial | at » time.
Such a bureau ie doing excellent work in representation of the great canal system 
Ontario, and indeed has placed the province between the two lakes. The views from

”12^ Qrrrr,* *»■
annual statistics and presenting annual ldes oE tbe fertJltJ of th“ P*1'1 of the gar- 

of the condition of its indns- den of Canada, eloping down aa it does for
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GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 20, 1888.
M

HL,
91 Best Hard Weed (Beech and Maple) delivered to an?
‘ISgulESf • i. ‘ VBeech and1 Maple by carload on cart; in Toronto,

Grey St Brace Hallway yard, ... $4 50 do
All descriptions Hard and Soft OoaL Best Qualities. Lowest Bates,

THE NEED OF A NEW COURT HOUSE.
Probably between one-fourth and one- 

third of the whole number of cases tried in 
Ontario by the judge» of the high court of 
justioe are tried at the old court house on 
Adelaide street. The assizes are held in 
Toronto four times during the year, and 
each assizes last about a month ; so that 
the judges, jurymen, counsel and officials of 
the high court of justice occupy the place 
for one-third of the year. The county- 
court has its numerous sessions in the same 
building, and the business of the division 
court is transacted there too. In fact the 
court house is occupied by some legal tri
bunal or another during tbe whole year 
with very short intermission» Neverthe
less oar court house has less necessary ac
commodation than almost any other in the 
province. Some of the county towns in 
which not one-twentieth of the work is 
done have superior court houses, and better 
accommodation for interested patties than 
has the rich and populous county of York 
and city of Toronto. Jurymen are loung
ing about the court house for about six 
montha out of the twelve, yet no place is 
provided for them. No wonder their at
tendance at court is somewhat indifferent. 
Except the court room itself, where the air 
is poisonous, the poor jurors from the coun
try have no place to withdraw to while 
away the lonesome
indeed it be

taverns.
is just as excellent for witnesses and coun
sel as for jurors. The same bill of fare is 
meted out all round. Judge and jury, 
counsel and witnesses are all huddled to
gether during the entire day in the 
inadequate chamber, and no wonder Judge 
Armour orders all the windows to be thrown 
open that he may be able to breathe, while 
Judge Cameron ardently recommends 
one to indict the old hovel as a nuisance.
If any corporation can be held legally re
sponsible In this matter we would like to 
see, and judges, counsel, jurors and offi
cials also would like to see that corporation 
brought before the courts to show 
why they should continue not only to 
inconvenience the transaction of public 
business, but should also endanger the 
health and lives of all who are connected 
in the administration of justice in this 
city.
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PROVINCIAL statistic» OF INDUSTRY. . and other corporations, hsve alio suffered 
The 3k John (Ni B •) Snn, after quoting | much, 

a report to the effect that Manitoba is 
about to follow the example of Ontario in 
establishing a regular system of crop re
ports, says :
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tries. Perhaps a separate bureau or board I a distance of seven miles to the lake and 
would not be called for in onr own prov- covered with frait trees and h are„ f 
ince, aa the woik might be done through ..... m .... .
an extra clerk or two attached to the pro- cultivated crops. Toronto will be the eub- 
vincial secretary’» office. ” I jeot of the next part we presume, aa a view

The example of Ontario is likely to be I °f the bay already looms up on the last 
followed ere long by all the other provinces; | P*g® of part 16. 
and we may conjecture farther that if the 
industrial statistics of each province be 
well andlaithfnlly exhibited the N. P. will 
not suffer in the process.
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ambIt looks aa if still another fight for life 

will have to be made by the French repub
lic. There ie probably some fire beneath 
the smoke of rumors of a legitimist rising in 

THE FISHERY QUESTION—DATES TO BE BE- I tbe we8* °f France. The government can
not afford to treat with contempt actual or 

We have already drawn attention to the I rumored attempts upon its authority, and
a mo- Prince Napoleon waa not arrested a moment 

tion requiring the president to give notice to I too soon. If it be not prompt and firm aa 
Great Britain on the second day of July the occasion demanda tbe streets of French 
next to terminate the existing fishery ar- cities may run with blood era long. Now 
rangement», had been referred to the com- I that Gambetta is gone, his value to the 
mittee on foreign relatione. We find in a country can be better appreciated. There 
contemporary a portion of the speech made nc®d be little doubt of the fact that hie 
onjthe occasion by Senator Frye, the mover, | death is the event that has started tbe 
as under.
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MIN^rg and Skippers,

one IfThe Washington treaty was | present activity among Bonapartiste and 
legitimists. to thsigned in May, 1871 :

“The articles of the treaty referred to 
touching certain rights on lakes and rivers, 
and fishing privileges, had to remain until I possible like the other sex, the ladies 
certain sanctions oi provinciai legislatures among other things cutoff their tresses and 
and of the United States were given, bm 
these did not take effect until July 1, 1873. , ,
The prescribed term of ten year, for which *or instance, is fall of these short-haired 
the treaty was made will ex'pire next July, parties. Bnt now comes the report that 
hut as congress will not be in session then the hairdressers of the English metropolis 
my joint resolution directs the president to - „ . , . . ? ... 11
give notice by that time. The cominuanoe haV® eDtered lnto 1 conapiracy w,th the 
of this treaty,as provided for in the articles I nniffenrs of Paris to reverse the present 
referred to, is in the interest of Canada, mode. “ Ladies who have cropped in
That country derives great benefits from haste.” savs the Pall Mall Gazette “ can 
the treaty, but we get nothing. We paid J T , Mall Gazette can
$5,500,006 in tne first Mar lor this, and Pnrchl8e at leisure, and the hairdresser’s 
we are now paying annually $400.000 in | trade wi,l aKain look np.” 
the way ot remission duties. By tbe terms 
of the treaty we gave Canada permission to I DOMINATION BY h-NOLANB OF A 
fish above the 39th parallel of latitude, and CANADIAN for OOVBHnob
we in return are given permission to fish in I OENRBAL.
their bays. Under this privilege they take 
100 barrels of fish in our water for"

■ i
In their anxiety to look as much as 1 A Onedsome- r146 Wholesalers ansi Retailers.I OÜT. | BENT.

parted what was left on the side. Toronto, MEDICAL vhutiLo-;;V.:

RUPTURE CUBED. 1
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By four months use of Charles Chithe’s 
iMWt S piral Trass. Patented in United 
States and Canada.

Pouts of Exckllkncb 1st. Weighs 
only one ounce. 2nd. Perfect ventilation, 

'lyund rpad. 3rd Con- 
In speaking the tongue

■
T Tl

with
espi'air tiroulatts freely and. r pad. 3rd.__

étant pressure. In epeaklng the tongue 
acts as a valve in the m uth, which causea a 
eorreeponidng pressure Immediately 
hernia. The pad la so perfect that it in
stantly Imitates the motion of the tongue 
when epeakifg. 4th It will give to the 
slightest met), n <g the body. Itisnetdeof 
best bres-, therefore rusting ie impon- 
The pad when pressed has a clamping- pree-

etarlHOW COAL PRICES ABE MADE.
We find the following in Laward’s Coal 

Trade Journal (New York) of a recent 
date :

“ The Toronto coal dealers have resolved 
to concur in the action taken by the west 
ern shippers, at tneir last meeting in New 
York, in making prices for lhe Toronto 
market, and agree to maintain such prices, 
viz : $6 75 per ton retail, delivered ; $6 25 
per ton in yard ; and $6 00 per ton by car 
load, on cars, for all sizes of anthracite coal; 
and that the coal producers be respectfully 
asked to make prices for this market from 
lime to time in future ; and also, that they. 
Hu: coal producers, ref use. to supply coal to 
a.ny dealers failing to maintain such prices 
and who will not agree to do so at time of 
purchase."

the«no BOBU on the firstA NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN,
[From the Boston Globe.](To The Editor of The World.]

Sir : In reference to my article on this
every

barrel that we take in theirs. I regard 
the treaty as very detrimental to American I subject published in yonr paper of Monday 
interests, and hence offered tho resolution January 15, a correspondent of yours the 
directing the president to give notice of „ . .. . F , y lue

desire to terminate articles 18 to 25 and Dext day alluded 10 ll. »nd seemed to think
that I did not understand the position or 

There is great difficulty in getting Amer- I 11 ties of the United States president and 
ican legislators to agree as to a revised the American state governors, 
tariff, and just now the tariff business is in ti*™ A® was quite mistaken. I know the 
a perfect muddle at Washington. It need state governors have duties to perform 
not surprise anybody, however, should they 9uite independent of the officers of the
be found wonderfully unanimous on the ques- atete6 and of the legislature, and can veto
tion of abrogating tbe fishery clauses in the | aDy *aw passed by the legislature. Our

governor general, as your correspondent 
says, is a mere puppet in the hands of the 
ministry of the day, and so are the reepect- 

Iu railway and financial circles the sen- ive provincial governors. What can Mr. 
satiou of the day is the [question whether Aikins do now as against the Manitoba 
the Canada Pacific railway company has ministry and legislature ? and of what 
succeeded in getting its new stock taken ie he or Mr. Robinson at their respective 
up, to the amount of some fifty millions government houses ? (respectab'e of course 
more or less. The syndicate which is in their way), but only figure heads causing 
expected to “chip in” is composed of New a large and useless expenditure of public 
York and Dutch capitalists, the latter being money 1 Our governor at Toronto for 
the parties out of whom the chiefs of the | Ontario probably causes an expenditure of 
Canada Pacific railway syndicate got such

thible. laime ptHi w ne ii pressed nas a clamping pr 
wire, the same as by placing the hand, upon 
the le?, extending the thumb and drawing 
together. This truss is tbe result of a life's 
study and 18 yeans’ material experience. 
Twenty-four thousand adjusted in the last 
■even years by the inventor. Recommenced 
by leaoing physicians. I defy the rupture 
I cannot hold with ease.

SPINAL INSTRUMENTS, most im- 
^ new »pp*ra tuâ for straightening 

u . . Clnb Feet without emitting or pain. Send
Rupture and the HumanFrame (registered by Chat. Cluthe), valuable information.
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CHAS. CLUTHE, Surgical Machinist,

118 King street Went, Toronto,Ont., or Main and Huron streets, Buffalo, N Y.

ricaMessrs. Editors
The above ie a good likeness of Mrs. Lydia B. Pinto 

ham, of Lynn, Maas., who above ail other human beings $ ea $.«> » « n _
maybe truthfully called the “Dear Friend of Woman,” *1101180 60 BVOrj MOFIlillg ftOd
as some of her correspondents love to call her. She I
is aetiooaly devoted to her wort, which 1, the oatcome Sent tO 8Ü Darts Of Canada ,---------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------

hy the earfy trains. ÜASOlfô FOR PREFERRING THE ÆTNÂ LIFE INSURANCE CO.

............. ...............................................................................,______________________________SL;.JlHBi
Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba railway, oecnpiei. American state governors 1» «■Pe=ltily«l.pted to Pfif fflOntil, POSt Pftüi................. 5 «B. <5“^ *'^ wMiel1 h“ bwn known ,or ^ « ‘he home o^rounA MdS^hn^S

Irthe scheme we now hear of turn out an receive only a small salary, never as much « penne.te,e,e^porttoa of th. aystem, .ndgre,, re,- . . „nwwin- *11 ~RES*”l?.i.t^aa.tl*a tMrty.two years' experience in actual busineu. during all r>l which time tibaa
accomplished fact, we may safely conclude as our local governors, and nay for their ^ “ remeve, lalntneee, lUtokncy, UBllVBrBfl DJ 03X7187 tO ill Ha.‘.I?ngth’ and uo ”?*p^iSP oinnooSnAnm OTutialMelvÏÏ»
that the Dutch bondhoiders „f the Minne- residences Jurgovernor-genS i” mero nfilris fifMhr SmZx, nr ÏSïïSZXa
”u i'” -a ~nF~M i= xrfiiTuïïïï'ù iL-tii; $art! r'°,tr’inwuisl. se Ek-«™.mssîss.*

LNCh*™ ti'-ïUwïr(i'rrS'CT ssrsisar.'ssaiss ‘

been negotiated with at all snows on the whether a government of merely a legisla- ‘nhan”on’'^1,16lew —— T>ECAUBB theÆwiha... « , ..
face of it that the Canada Pacific railway «£ ^ New York state 4,1, XttTeTri,,Mld,, ,,

According to the prevailing expectation in I In° 1The BeStAdvertlsing Medium ^ ™

Montreal, the result of the negotiations theae Provinces the time of the ministries, obtained by addressing Mrs. r„ with stamp tor reply, . ^ ... Ï5 haspaid ti^or sfmerttoSeNÏÏiïon lto’nSSÏÏÏ ordlnnî^îSfë ‘P^Ulty to eontinue, after he
either one way or the other ought to be  ̂  ̂ ^ ^ »

THE NORTHWEST AS A WHEAT COUNTRY mule public ere the present week closes, offices for their friends, to carry out iobs for u^™rl.a««id M ahundant tMtlmonlala ahow. Tt EÇ.AUSR on all " with profits," or ordinary participating rates, beth Xnrlnw™... .... ».
It may well ne doubted whether there TheGr'zet‘e sPeaks °j negotiations going on their official frienils or to serve certain fac- thciTlm the world7or the’e^oTc'Sal^ thefiretroar. AK?/^S5e^‘notrS5C^Ytor'^PlnB|“me com

are in all Canada two men bettor qualified wlth L,mdon capitalists, it may be that P^P1*L! aa the Boman Buionmere and Torpidity of the liver. H-rBW ---------- ^«narre^V^'1116 twenty-Paymeot LU6 Foi idea yield annual'dWldénd^ZLLiHBOüoH ““a ^

judge of the capabilities of the Northwest at °UCe- ________ ____________ mmiatry of tbe day, to the utter injury of ^must re^ot be# a, an Angel ol Uarey .bore »„ ^«tto ™mnan?y S°rt that WlU ^

iDeb2naeLPthdUChKT^triV‘ InthemU1‘ SaTS the New York Tribune: There ie wm“elecledTby ’the peopk^our^yâtom'of “ m„.a.„.d. 0aE"3E’X0D 1 B^’SSSBSîfiSS'b&d w,7' d0ct”’’ m"«ha=ta. brokers trademnen, mrohanle. hb
g tiey have had long experience, no premium upon death over injury, iD government would probably have to be like Toroutoryg1nmïâgoo'rè fPV9(jmN?tohr0p * Lym“’ en^etorora^ora^OT?&?^m,eCome,c^mD25f^1ba‘t,L2?h<,ndUOh2iraJbrakJimen’

; MrtXe- rzzsttm CM D- - - - - - - - - - M Bn #, M, Toronto. âSSES” Vf'f1«.«srs
 ̂ ... «as been proved- 1 ;r ' '

Bwoitiy Mr. A.W. oji* ,S »• Z\-| “‘MS"-” «5S* “V " '- — "» « ~ - —» —i

(senator) bluntly told Manitoba farmers Mr. Woodruff’s death. The case will h« acka “h11 “braring-down” sensations yield ^IDNÊY DISEASES. ! " _______ WIU.1AM H ORR MfirmnnU
that they had spoiled their wheat greatly apnealed; but if the final decision sustains V® stren8th-gmng properties. Bydrug. ^ Doea alamo back or disordiSd urine lndi ^ ’ ' * ~   «K, Ma ge.
by allowing it to get wet in harvest time, this verdict a strong point will h.ve been ®    - 1 SM^SASSweSSSSSSS

and that they must mend their ways if made in favor of safety in traveling in editorial wnt,en and the paper just $
they expected to get the price of good mer- New Jersey, if not elsewhere. Such a re- El Pr M demanded the proprietor, |« LadUeS.
chantabie grain. They cannot all have suit makes it expensive for railroad com- we”ftt pnltt “"Z'the^Tortro:

large barns, to be sure, but what they [unies to kill their passengers, and renders duciug a packet of Li-Quor tea. “Vhat « Eitners».^ccStiZeToe.M^Ziion ofurfae
might do would be to secure the services of them much more wilting to employ men yoU ,mea”:,J"" ecou,adr«1 !" roared the t ^SSkSSSSdriMSSSjSSti
old country farm hands who understand the instead of boys, careful switchmen instead LTthe lwiJ , ^777°/' ‘tb Wbat thJI ^ 60LD BT ALL dhuooists! vJZE: 
art of alack-building. In th. British Isles of careless ones, and at all times enough I dropped.-^^ ? The propnet*

treaty of 1871. 17.1This ia letting the cat out of the beg, we 
should say. The Pennsylvania coal 
ducers are “ reapectfully asked ” to make 
prices for the Toronto market from time to 
time, and to refuse to sell to any dealers 
who cut below the 
upon by the ring, 
are severe on the N. P.

e
eacl

pro- DUTCHMEN TO I HE FRONT. the
inteLIFE ASSURANCE.
$60
anni
farmuseprices agreed 

Some people 
tax of

fifty cents per ton on hard coal, and think 
that if it were abolished coal would be so 
much cheaper immediately. In view of the 
tactics adopted by coal producers in the 
States, and tbe large dealers in Canada, 
there is room for tbe suspicion that, 
the duty abolished next week, the lion's 
share of it would go to the coalmen, and 
only a very little to the actual 
Recently the coal producers held a meeting, 
at which it was resolved to work the mints 
only three days per week, thus cutting 
the miners down to half time, and this 
week the new rule comes into operation. 
The talk about the fifty cents duty is in 
great part designed to throw dust iu people’s 
eyes and to prevent them from seeing the 
real causes of dear coal.
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Hae opened a fine Shaving Parlor for the west end
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